SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT SUMMER PAYMENT PLANS

1. Even if you are enrolled in a payment plan, 100% of your Summer charges must be paid by August 15, 2018 (your Fall fees are due in September).

2. Regardless of what session you are in (including FSSP), if you want to pay for your Summer Session in 3 installments your first payment must begin in June (1/3 in June, 1/3 in July and final 1/3 in August).

3. Regardless of what session you are in (including FSSP), if you want to pay for your Summer Session in 2 installments your first payment must begin in July (½ in July and final ½ in August).

4. Sessions B, F and G Students (including FSSP) take note. Because your first payment is in August you must pay all of your Summer expenses in August (there is no payment plan that starts in August).

Follow these links to the General Payment Plan or to the Financial Aid Payment Plan.